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IF IT COMES FROM KLINE'S IT'S GOOD Doctor At Work E. i. DILLON & HQS Main St. THE SMITE-MUMM- Y C.On Taft's Throat 10 RUB ST. CECII.E. parts90S MAIN ST., Hartford. Conn.
"

President s Surgeon Makes
Special Effort so He Can

FL1 Speaking955 957 Main St. We Give

LEADING MILLINERS

Reliable Furs at
Clearance Sale Prices

We Give

trading Next to the
Public Library.

Trading CSpecial from-- United Press.)
Columbus. O., Jan. 30 Despite a

heavy cold and consequent Inflamed
throat. President Taft was on hand
here, today, to carry out the rather
strenuous program arranged for him
In Columbus.

A splendid opportunity to invest in Fur Scarfs, Fur
Muffs7 Fur Sets, Pony Skin Coats, Seal Plush Coats and

Wash Goods.
Clearance Sale Before Inventory and to Make Room fo?

the New Line of Spring Wash Fabrics
EVERY ITEM A GREAT BARGAIN

AT 6c A YARD 2,000 APROX GINGHAMS hi all the staple patterns.Regular price 3c
AT 7c A YARD Fleece lined WRAPPER FUANNELETTES and

KTMOXA FLANNELS. Always sold fcr 11c, 15c, 19c yard.
AT 10c 2,O0O yards OUTING FLANNELS, stripes and plain colons

Regular price 124c.
AT 10c FIGURED SATEENS in Navy, Red and Black ground, tvith nea

figured and striped designs. Regular 15c quality.
AT 10c A YARD SEERSUCKER STRIPE GINGHAMS. Also NealPlaids. Value 12 Vic.
AT 10c A YARD 32-ln- cli GINGHAMS In Stripes, Checks and plain

colors. Value 15 c.
AT 15cj CHECK SUITINGS Black and Wliite.all size checks. Value 25a
AT 12 !4c A YARD 75 pieces POPLINS, CHAMBRAY and REPP SUIT-

INGS all the new plain shades. Value 19c to 25c.
AT 15c A YARD PLAIN PONGEES 25 good shades to choose from

Value 19 c.
All 2Kr? nnrl 99. KTT7K" nnf fWTTnV AQTf All rnlnra TV THTR r-- T V T?- -i

A score of Ohio politicians arranged
fhe'SDrr Caracul Cloth Coats for next season at a substantial sav- -

"arfToday. fn oderthane "mtghl ing, as prices axe from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf less than their
has made in Ohio. The .President has Original ValUC

It Is A Little Early to Talk ot

SPRING SUITS
but if you are interested you ought to see the pretty little
writs we are showing for $9.98, $10.98 and $12.98. Espec-
ially for Stout Women we are showing a fine All Wool
Serge Sut, silk faced collar, gocd satin lining, up to 47 inch
bust roeasue, $12.98, and for Juniors 13, 15 and 17 we are
showing dandy suits for $6.98. Come in and see them,
even if you aren't just prepared. Tell us what you think
of them. The salesfolks will gladly show them to you.
No obligations to buy. It's no trouble to show our goods.

E. H. DILLON & CO.
his long trip into th west and his
series of speeches in Cleveland, yes-
terday, bothered his throat a. good
deal.

Last night, he spoke to the Tippe-
canoe Club in a room that was thick
with smoke and several times, during
r- speech "-a-s forced to suspend by REV. DR. FORD'S
fits of coughing. ANCE SALE at 19o a yard.

'(Left Aisle, Front)BOND PLACEDr. Rhoades worked on the Presi-
dent, early today, .however, and ex ART DEPARTMENTpected that he would keep his voice
clear enough to make the remainder
of his Ohio speeches. ASK TO SEE THE NEW FRENCH MADE TTP BLOUSE in tJi ROTAt.

Taft politicians declared themselves SOCIETY PACKAGE: STAMPED ON LINEN FINISHED LAWN, In AS,
SORTED DESIGNS, INCLUDING the NEW PUNCH WORK.

Has Incorporated the
"World's Bible League"

Scheme In This State
greatly encouraged by the President's

EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS FLOSS to COMPLETE THE BLOUSE and

of No. 6 Wall is a different man from
the Ford of 730 St Nicholas avenue.
I talked market here. I talk Bible
there."

Later Mr. Ford said he played the
market "like a steamboat from both
ends and gave away his winnings."

"Rev. Dr. 'Daniel S. Gregory is
treasurer of the Bible League of
North America. He was not in his
office in the Bible House when a
World reporter called, but Randolph
R Bean, the' assistant treasurer, was.
He told how Dr. Gregory came to be
named as one bf the Incorporators.

"Mr.. Ford whom we knew .as as-
sistant pastor of the Church of the
Strangers, came to- Dr. Gregory with
his scheme and offered to take over
our publication on his bonding plan,"
said Mr. Bean. "It looked good to
us and Dr. Gregory allowed his name

Middy Blouses ladies' Raincoats FULL INSTRUCTIONS FOR MAKING. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.
political missionary work in Ohio.
Arthur I. Vorys, the chief of the Taft
'orces. who came to Columbus with
the President, was particularly en-
thusiastic, today.

"The President's visit will have a
ALSO SEE THE NEW SHIRT WAISTS PUT UP EST PACKAGES at IMk

each. SIX DIFFERENT DESIGNS.
Right Aisl. Center.)

Tf

"Would Educate in One Insti-
tution Christian Clergy

of All Sects '
4

THE SMITH.MURRAY CO.
This is to remind you that

you can buy the best Rubber
on top Ladies Raincoat in
the city of us

Just received ,a new lot of
genuine Middy Blouses, blue
flannel collars and cuffs, ex-
cellent make

98c

remarkably good effect throughout
the state," he said. "This talk about
Roosevelt is just the same thing that
we had four years ago. I have more
faith in Roosevelt's word than those
of his supporters who believe he will
accept the nomination. He has said
he is not a candidate and I am willing
to take his word for it. I do not be-
lieve he will be a factor in the situa-
tion when it comes to the NOTICE

Cotton Blankets $1 Corsets 59c
OTTO WISSNER'S ADDRESS

TO QUAKER CITY MAYOR

Mr. B. D. Pierce, Jr.. severs his connection with this Company
today In order to devote his entire attention to other business' inter-
ests. .,.. ' " ' ' . ". '

. J

Mr. Ni W. Bishop, formerly Vice President, has been elected Pres-
ident.

Mr. F. B. Hastings will continue as General Manager and also as
Vice President.

Mr. Thomas De Poorest will continue as Secretary and Treasurer.
IN PRESENTING FINE GIFT

E. E. Ford has been for several
years a summer resident of New Ca-
naan, having a suite of rooms at E.
H. Sammis' fashionable boarding
house. He made himself known thereas a minister. In fact, he is one, hav-
ing graduated from the Princeton
Theological Seminary, and has been
ordained by the Congregational
church. He attended that church in
New Canaan, and on one occasion
lectured at a Band of Hope meeting.

Be known in a confidential way
that he had made much money in
Wall street.

A reporter hunted Mr. Ford up at
his Wall street office and gained

which he gave to the New
Tork World. The World had already
heard that a broker who did business
for the E. S. Dean Syndicate and had
been expelled from -- the Consolidated
Stock Exchange, was back In Wall
street after an absence of severalyears. The World was looking for
this man, it developed that he and
E. E. Ford were one and the same.

E. H. Sammis believes in Ford's in

to be used. After two failures to
get Incorporated at Albany, Mr. Ford
got his league Incorporated in Con-
necticut. . Then we heard nothing
further from him. Dr. Gregory wrote
and got no answer. Iwrote and re-
ceived no reply.

"When Mr. Hyatt resigned as pres-
ident, Dr. Gregory sent a letter to
Mr. Ford declining to serve further
and forbidding him to make use of his
name. Dr. Gregory will be greatly
upset to be mentioned In this matter,
as he has nothing whatever to do
with it. Naturaly we supposed the
scheme all right or we wouldn't have
gone into it."

Ford's market register was a won-
derful machine to make anybody's
fortune by telling him how to specu-
late in stocks. All you had to do
was to press a button labelled with
the name of the stock you wished to
speculate in. There would come a
soft, purring sound, a need'e would
bob unexpectedly pointing to "buy"
or "sell." Tou would press another
button, another click followed and

Grey, Tan and
bed size, Cotton Blankets

Odds and Ends of C. B.
$1.00 Corsets, all sizes THE B. D. PIERCE, JR., CO.,

Jan. 26, 1912. Bridgeport, Oonn,;,

"WEDNESDAY, RED LETTER DAY 10 EXTRA
STAMPS FREE
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When You Buy A Diamond

The following is the address of Mr.
Otto Wlssner of Brooklyn, to Hon.
Rudolph Blankenburg, Mayor of Phil-
adelphia at the presentation of a Wiss-n- ei

Grand Piano to be awarded as a
prize during the coming Saengerfest
in Philadelphia.

The presentation took place Jan. 24,
at 12 o'clock at the Philadelphia City
Hall, after the dedication luncheon
to Mr. Wlssner and the . representa-
tives of the Saengerfest:

"Mr. Mayor The Saengerfest of the
North Eastern Saengerbund which
took place twelve years ago in Brook-
lyn was an event of supreme influ-
ence in the development of Germansong In America. His Majes'y, the

tegrity. Mr. Sammis dictated the fol-
lowing statement to a reporter: "You
can say for me that Dr. Ford is all
right as far as I know. Tou can find
plenty of others in town who will say
the same thing. I think he is aiming
to do good."

COME SEE MOTHER ROCK BABY ASLEEP IN
OUR NORTH WINDOW

HERE TILL SATURDAY 10 P. M.

this magic machine showed you exact-
ly what the price of the stock should
be.

"I spent $16,000 In developing that
machine," said Mr. Ford. "Tou know
the wheels were so small and intri-
cate that they were very expensive.
I had closed a deal to sell the Eng-
lish rights to Attorney Davis, counsel
for the London and Counties Bank
of London for $5,000,000. The deal

On one of his letter neaas Fora

fon want to obtain the most for your money. Most, that is, in value.
May we talk Diamonds to you and prove our ability as valne givers
and money savers? Every piece of Diamond jewelry is tagged with jg

y-- registered number and selling price in plain figures. We thus gtre
you exact weight and retain a. record for all time. The finest quality 3y m

5 at prices that compare favorably with the lower grades of uncertain
values.

g G. W. Fairchild & Sons, Inc. 3

valuable prise, which became known! fthe ""IX" of
' J.?,NT. Sf, all defV YOU'LL PAY LESS FOR IT AT KLINE'S --is in the singing world as the Kaiser- -

was all finished execept. signing the
papers, when Davis dropped dead
suddenly on his way home and it was

nominations Catholics as well as
Protestant. He seemed to think it
would be an easy matter to unite all
these. He also wanted to buy a news-
paper in every town and village In the
world and publish them all under the
name of "The World Bible League."

all off."
Underwood Bill

Revising Downward FEWER DAILY NEWSPAPERS.. !AT THE SIGN OF THE GHDIES"One one of his letter heads Ford
used New Canan as the location of
one of the World Bible League Cor

Mourning On Royal

Steamer Ovsr Duke

Of Fife's Death
Special from United Press.)

Gibraltar. Jan. 30. When the roy

Statistics For Past Year Show They

preis, and since then it has been thegreatest ambition of the best singing
societies of America to win this price-
less trophy.

"The Brooklyn Singers wished toexpress their heartfelt thanks to the
illustrious donor, and unto Mr. Saen-ge- r,

Mr. Arthur Claassen and myself
they bestowed the honor to go toGermany as their Delegates and topay their respects to His Majesty theEmperor.

"We were received In a most cor-
dial manner, and were delighted to
find that the Emperor takes as great
an Interest for the German song in
America as In the Father'and. In
his address to the Delegates the Em- -

poration offices and gave 45-- 3, which Established in 1865 997 MAIN STREET, COR. P. O. ARCADE 3
Jewelers and Opticians, Manufacturers, Importers, Retailers

Are Diminishing in Number.
is Mr. Sammis' telephone number, as
the 'phone number of the World Bible

In Senate Today
"Washington. Jan. 30 Unscathed res

Philadelphia, Jan. 30. (Newspaper
census figures for 1911, compiled by ihe
American Newspaper Annual and Di-
rectory, published here to-da- y indicate

League corporation.
The "World's- - story was as fol

lows:pite the assaults of the Republican
. Rev. Erastus E. Ford, the "preachal steamer Medina, with her flags at mjnorityJin the House, the Underwood that multiplication of dally papers in "ROAD CLEARANCEhas evolved a brandicYujjiii, uuvvn warn tup mpia i the United States has come to a halt.schedule, was presented to the Sen new "philanthropic" scheme for the A year ago the number was 2,72; the

"advancement of the welfare of hu 1912 Annual lists 13 less, showing 'that Buyers of AlltOlllobileS
the trend is now in the downward di- - Imanity" in connection with the

ate today, and will shortly be in thehands of the finance committee. Themeasure passed the House, late yes-- rection. According to this authority, Should See tnat uar willWorld's Bible League Corporation,
which he controls.

halfmast, steamed into the harbor
here today, there was no sign of the
elaborate festivities that had. - been
planned to welcome King George and
Queen Mary. The death of the Duke
of Fife cawed deep mourning aboard
the luxurious vessel and by order of
the King ail of the arrangements for
the festivities were cancelled.

Queen Mary, who had spent the

greater mortality than birth rate ileraay, oy a vote or 210 to 109, 20 Re-publicans voting with the Democrats. Mr. Ford Is well remembered In explained by suspension or consolida Clear Any Obstacles
- tion of newspapers In crowded and un4 ,

it was expected, today, that theSenate committee would grant hear-ing- s
on the measure and that it would

Wall street as the inventor of the
marvelous Market Register and Sys-
tem. Tais was a contributing cause productive fields. New Emgland has Too many people forget to look unlost four dailies. New York four, mid.

Contest Board of the American Auto-
mobile Association with the names
and addresses of all their dealers over
the country. Then let the Contest
Board, all unknown to the manufac-
turers, "drop in" on these dealers and,
select one, two or three stock cars
such as are for sale to the public on
the dealers salesroom floors.

Then the Contest Board, without the
manufacturer or dealer touching the
machines, would have the machines
shipped to the race course and enter-
ed in the stock car race that would
settle the world's championship with-
out one doubt.

By this means there would be abso- -
lutely no question as to the honesty :

of the cars being truly stock machine. :

A contest of this kind would leave no
room for doubt as to the nature of
the cars competing.

derneath a car when they buy, ' saysbe several weeks before a vote in of his expulsion from the Consolidatnight in weeping, kept close to heraoartments. while the Kinz. who w;ist
die west states nine, and the western
states have thirteen less than a yearcommittees could be taken. If the ed Stock Exchange, also as the broker Asst. Gen. Mgr. George D. vi:cox or. i r- , n r,-- 'nKca itafor and intimate associate of James ago.greatly shocked by the death of his measure gets to the floor in the same

brother-in-la- w. received Admiral Sir way that the other tariff revision bills B. Kellogg, .whose activities in con southern states, while the middle AtJohn Jellicoe, General Sir Archibald ia- - Ia8t session, it is the hope of
Hunter, governor of Gibraltar anrt Democrats that the progressive Re- - lantic section has increase of three. J-

- aSBrmTch15I
..We2i2LaE? !Im'eei1n!WS.PaP.!r8 efficiency of its motor and parts. Tat4 'other dignitaries who called to ex-- publican-Democrat- ic alliance, which Ulnnuir Tne ma Annual f J?-- ?. j? the SlTitend condolences. It was originally Iorcea tnrougn otner measures, may

lowest point of carnlanned for their mnipstipn to romair. "e- - again revived. The progressives n. - it names and describee 16,229 weeklies. It is called road-clearan-' here th.-e- e days but it was believed, have not yet mapped out their plan of '0 less than in 1911. and 605 semi-wee- k Scores of people buy cars withouttoday, tney wouia depart, late this tL1JI. wa sam, ouay. lies, as compared with 617 in 1911.Prior to the passage of the Under. - fx'--- . 'ASevening, for England. ever thinking of tne day wnen tney
will be out on some rough or rockyThe 1912 Annual marks Its forty- -wood bill. President Taft told the Re fourth year, contains more than 1.2C0 by-ro- ad where every inch by whichpublican members of the Ways and

Means committee that he would veto pages describing 24,345 newspapers and
periodicals, presents ten distinct Items the car clears the nignway win oe

the measure on the ground that tariff of utmost importance to the car s se
about each, including its circulationrevision should wait definite informa

tion from the tariff board.
curity and the safety of its occupants,
Thev fore-e- t that unfortunately Amerrating and gives 1910 census popula

tions for the 11,000 towns in

Assassination Of

Three Imperial
Generals Fails

ica does not boast or as nne roaas asnewspapers are published. we wish it did and that every carAeronautics, moving pictures andNOTABLE MASONS AT which has low, hanging rods or dust
pan is sure, sooner or later, to meetEsperanto are responsible for new lists

of publications devoted to these sub

nection with the E. S. Dean & Co.,
swindle landed him in Sing Sing.
Also, as the man who told a legisla-
tive committee at Albany that with
$100, a pencil and a pad he could at
least double his capital each day by
playing with the stock market.

One of the features of this new
"philanthropy" is the stipulation that
Mr. Ford is to receive for his own
personal use the first $300,000 which
pours into the coffers of his personal-
ly conducted Bible League. The plan
whereby he is so greatly to benefit the
human race has to do with the mar-
keting of an unlimited isue of fifty-ye- ar

6 per cent gold bonds of the
Lesgue.

Another feature of the scheme Is a
provision in the bonds by which the
league assumes only a "moral obliga-
tion" fn- - "Uher the principal or inter-es- t.

Another provision in effect tech-
nically makes the corporation non-ass- et

holding. For the '"convenience of
the bond purchasing public" the hand-
somely engraved and emoossed certi-fciat- es

have been issued in denomina-
tions of from one to one million dol-
lars, making them accessible to every
pocketbook. After much urging, Mr.
Ford produced one.

"Now. here is my plan, said Mr.
Ford, "and it has taken me five years
to work it out and I hope The World
will not publish it until I have put it
through. The scheme is simply this:

with dlfficultv."LODGE OF SORROW" jects. There are over two hundred

"This would be just one way," Dick-
son declares, "of allowing the public
to appreciate the sincerity of the man- -
ufacturer who enters stock car con-
tests, and of guaranteeing the buye?
that the car that wins such a con-
test has the same quality as the one
he buys. If the public really knew
what is good for it. it would demand
stock events only. It is from a con-
test of machines of exact quality and
build as the public buys that the pur-
chasers gain a genuine benefit from
contests.

"The public does not buy special
racing creations. The public buys
stock cars, therefore the merits or
stock cars shown in races is the pub-
lic's unimpeachable guide as to qual-
ity. I believe that the race as I have
outlined, would be just the means of
placing stock events in their rightful
position of prestige over all other
kinds of motor car contests."- -

L. a car witn a view to
2 lolnM road clearance there

oT i,.r.i iT,;;, are two things which should be borne(Special from United Press.)
Tien Tsin, Jan. 30. A section in mind. First, the prospective purMasons of high degree from all parts

of Connecticut attended the first lodgeof OTTO TVISSNER tal 463, and there are no less than 1'9 chaser should remember that a car is
no higher than its lowest point; thatseparate divisions of class and trade

periodicals. Exponents of more thanperor repeated the remark of Baron
von Hollebenfl then representatives of
the Emperor in Washington, regard logued. Foreign language paperi print- - ajj "ffirtowed in thirty-fou- r different forms of fj"JLf" ?tCSr,rt irntl

the vice regal residence was shatter- - of sorrow ever held in the State, at
vl .today, by a terrorist bomb and the cathedral on the top floor of thean hour later three imperial generals Masonic Temple, last evening. Over"barely escaped assassination in the four hundred members of the orderstreet. It was evident that the foes were present. About 75 members ofof the imperialist government had Aurora Grata lodge of Brooklyn, Nagreed upon a terroristic campaign. Y., attended, and the work was per--Altbough the explosion at the vice formed by a team from that lodgeregal residence resulted in a loss of The ceremony was held for the fol- -

ing the splendid achievement of the
German American Singers, and refer speech are described in a ant essential is that the average obof the'r own.red to the great gift made by one of
the Delegates, thus alluding to the These statistics are" gathered from

eturns by the press of the countryWlssner Grand Piano, which I had
server cannot see these low hanging
members without special effort. The
lowest part may be under the very
center of the car and the observeriuguauu vl uuim.a, uuuo ut me oc-- lowing deceased members of DeWitt presented to the Saeingerfest Com and sifted, verified and arranged by TOO BIG FOR TOXELScupants was injured mittee. the publishers of this directory, who should either stoop over or step back
to discover It. Every automobile"Ever fcince then my love for Ger are engaged in such revision through A gigantic electric generator of un-

usual capacity, built for the Ford Moman song and the people wno so which Is to be used off a city paveout the year. The importance of the
newspaper publishing industry, likesuccessfully cultivate this great art tor Company's factory at Detroit,We issue benevolent bonds maturing ment should have nine or ten incheswise the development and rapid in Mich., has proved too large to passhas been increasing: and has kept me I in fifty years, with a clause providing

The three imperial generals assail-
ed by a terrorist who hurled a smok-
ing hand grenade at their feet ran
and were out of danger before the
fuse burned down to the explosive.
Ten suspects were arrested.

It was reported that imperial sol-
diers fostering a mutiny were theringleaders.

of road clearance, the more the betcrease of advertising, is impressivelyin pe' iiiauciit iiui;u wim an wu6iii6 for an annual payment of 6 per cent.

Clinton Lodge of Perfection of thiscity, under whose auspices the lodge
of sorrow was held: Theodore J. Ack-erma- n,

Fred M. Radc iff. Burton G.Bryan, Howard T. Farnum, James S.
Gailey, Isaac W. Bishop, Richard Tal-bot, George A. Crowell, William T.
Dill, James J. Stonton, Franklin B.fluster, Samuel A. Burns, Thomas H.
Macdorald, Watson J. Miller,. William
W. Ingham.

It was ritualistic ceremonv: beauti- -

ter if It does not make tne car toosocieties. illustrated in the magnitude of thisEvery bond is to be sold at 10 per high, for security from skidding is
through the railroad tunnels between
Ampere, N. J., and that city. The
machine was built at the Crocker-Wheel- er

Company's plant at Ampere,
Let me assure you, Mr. Mayor, that work.cent, above its par value. Interest at possible only In cars of low construc

6 per cent, is to be paid to each purno part of the popu a tion of our coun-
try was more pleased with the wel-
come news of your election, than the

tion. The tendency of the best en-
gineering practice is to use a flat dust but it was found necessary to windchaser on tne run amount ne pays.

the armature at Detroit. For the lastThe 10 per cent, goes as commission toV. O. NEWS STORE VALE.N TIM KS. pan and make possible a low rrameGerman Singers. They knew that the man who sells tne bona. Tne pur ten years it has been necessary for
ail large manufacturers of electricaland an even road-clearan- ce through-

out. Indeed, the best cars today haveyou with heart and soul would work I chaser specifies that 'cause or 'object Piles Cured
a mm

for the success of the coming Saen machinery to keep diagrams of all theto which he wants his money devotedgerfest, and would be willing and able railroad tunnels in tne united StatesFor each bond sold I expected to get already obtained this even read-clearan- ce

or their designers are working
toward that end.to overcome all difficulties which a so that the parts of the big generaone of the wealthy gentlemen named

hort time before had begun to dis

Dan Cupid has again established ln ,mp!iclt' and waf ,adehimielf with hi wares at the" P. O. very impressive by the splendid sing- -
Kews Store. No. 11 Arcade. His f the quartet from Brooklyn and
many skillfully designed artistic maj3e f- lasting impression upon all
missives of love, are offered in the WL witnessed It.
newest styles of valentines and can- - Following the session, which lasted
not be duplicated elsewhere. Num-- two hours, the company enjoyed a
berless daiDty productions, calculated luncheon In the banquet ball. the
to suit all degrees of friendship or Brooklyn members leaving on the re- -

tors would not toe built too large forat nome An excellent example of tne proto guarantee the Interest to the pur-
chaser, the principal to the cause.courage the "Singers. shipment.gress toward even clearance can beOur hopes were more than realized "For example: Tou buy a $1,000 This particular monster has a ratfound in the cars of undersiung con- -

Tou solved the question of the local- - bond for $1,000 and you specify that Quick Relief Trial Package Mailed struction. . It was once thought that ing of 2,500 kilowats, or approximate-
ly 3,300 electrical horse-powe- r, at aity for the Saengerfest in a manner I you wish it devoted to a firemen's re- - the undersiung frame made for lnsut- -

Free to All In Plain wrapper cient clearance, but today this notionlove, are displayed, at prices that turn trip to their homes at 11 o'clock. tnat nas maae your name aear to I ijef fund. A donor guarantees you
the heart of every German SinKer.

voltage of 250. This mesns that itgenerates a current of 10.000 amperes,
as the current is equal to the number

your interest at 6 percent. The sell Piles is a fearful disease, but can be I is rapidlv beinsr reoiaced by a con- -
ing: axeut gets $100 commission. Af cured if you go at it right. I firmed ponu'ar bel'ef in the superior

please all. Call and select from theInteresting collection, at No. 11, which
Is only the floor length of any of the
)arge stores from the Main street en-
trance to the Arcade.

"And to-da- y, Mr. Mayor, I stand
here before you, guided by the desire
to show in a modest way my respect
to your Honor as well as to the Citi

An operation with the knife is dan- - I merit of the undersiung car.
gerous, humiliating and rarely a per-- 1 "It is gratifyine Indeed to see how

ter administration expenses are taken
out, a sufficient sum is set aside in
s"m trust cnpanv which under
amortization will double the face value

PROHIBITION CONVENTION.
County Organizer Rev. E. L. Rich-

ards of Cannon Station, has sent outnotices for the convention and ban-quet of the Prohibition party to be
held on th afternoon and evening of

of watts divided by the voltage. It
is to be driven by a direct connectedgas engine, running at So revolutions
a minute. Very few generators as
large as this are built at the present:
time. Generators of equal capacity

manent s u c -- 1 much more carerul people are tnese
cess. I days about road-clearan- ce in the carzens of this City of Philadelphia, and

I feel that I- could not do this in a of the bond in fifty years."Atlantic City The 14 dinner guests There Is lust I which they buy. I still believe, now- -better way, than by handincr to you "What happens to the rest of theif Robert Meyernorr. at his 78th birth- reo. 13, in uaa f ellows ttall. South one other way ever, that there are too many peoplemonev?Jay party, each found a $100 bill Kr.rwalk. The convention are --sometimes used for street railwaywill ho to be cured I who fail to iook unaerneain a car ue- -this document, donating to the City of
Philadelphia a Wlssner Grand Piano
to be given as a prize during the

the cigar furnishedwrapped around "Why, that goes Into the treasury service, but their voltage is usually
until the sum reaches half a million.by the host. palnless, safe fore they hand over tne cnecK tnat

and in the pri- - I makes it theirs. They should look about 600 so that the current generate
ed is only 4,000 amperes.Saengerfest, and to be disposed of by

your Honor in whichever way you The first half million is mine; it goes
to me for my work of the last five vacy of your I tor even ciearame auu iim any or

called to order at a o clock by Rev.E. Z. E'lis of Danbury. county chair-man. Among the speakers will be
Mrs. S. Y. St John, president of the
Fairfie'-- l County, W. C. T. U.; E. L.
G. Hohenthal, tate chairman; Er-
nest A. Smith, Norwich: and Prank

tne low axie nouaing ana unen sunown home Itmay wish to do. years and for promotion and also forTHE ONLY TRUSS lower dust pan."is Pyramid"Mav the Saengerfest be crowned by I my work in perpetuity. The bonds OBITUARY
Pile Remedydistinctly state that the society is nottne great success, for which every Y J' V SUGGESTS NKW KIND OF RACE.We mailK wore that fitted right T got from Florian, president Epworth Leaguegroup.

CYRUS. A trass should hold the
trial package
free to all who Xovel and Car

German singer nopes witn you.
"I thank you, Mr. Mayor."

PERSONAL MENTION.
Convincing Stock

Contest- -write.rupture firmly in place and be a com It will give you Quick relief, showyou the harmless, painless nature of Because some people seem to belitfort to the wearer and oft times ac- - J WHY NOT TRY POPHAM'S this great remedy and start you well tle the Imror'ance of stock car races.
Miss Frances Sund'.ln of New York,

the accomplished niece . of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Walner of 509 Ogden street.
Is visiting at the Wainor residence in
this city.

on the way toward a perfect cure.

legally responsible. It is a moral in-
debtedness only. The only limit to
the bond issue is the amount of in-
terest the donors will guarantee.

"I am on the level in this. I am
only trying to help humanity. It is
hard, hard to be misunderstood. I
meet ingratitude on every hand.
Where I should expects thanks and
commendation, I get only suspicion of
my motives.

"Do you speculate In the market?"
the reporter asked.

"That is an impertinent question."
shouted the "preacher financier."

George M. Dickson, general mnae- - ofcompnsn permanent cure. ACTUM A nETFIEnVCYRUS if you need a truss. , ( MO I liitJA IlEi.JCLI I Then you can get a full-size- d box the National Motor vehicle Company,
offers a suggestion for a novel and

The many friends of Richard anc
Mary Ritner of 5S Lindley street, were
shocked to learn of the death, last
evening, of their only son, Bicbaxd L.
Ritner, aged 17, who succumbed at St.
Vincent's hospital to an attack of
pneumonia. He was employed by the
Ashcroft Mfg. Co., in the stock room.
The death of the young man is par-
ticularly untimely because only a
short time ago his father was taken
to the same hospital with a broken
knee cap from falling on the ice. Sur-
viving him are his parents, and
sisters, Mrs. Jessie Tate and Jlisa
Clara Ritner.

from any druggist for 50 cents, and
often one box cures.OiTes Prompt and Positive Relief In Every

. . ' (igglEtlN. ITUT Ci.'AJ.Trial Ptu-kart- - lv Mull Chicago "Fire," yelled Michael
Pisana. when he saw the fire enrine

Insist on having what you call for.
Just send your name and address toTHE CYRUS PHARMACY LwlUAMS MFG-- C- 0- Cleveland, o. Pyramid Drug Co. 434 Pyramid Buld- -

convincing stock car race that would
prove to the world the absolute

of this kind of event. Mr.
Dickson says that one way of con-
vincing the public of the true worth
of stock car races would be for the
stock car - contestants to supply the

dash across a mivini?- picture screen.
A panic followed. "I forgot it was ing, Marshall, Mich., and receive free.a picture and got scared," explained 'What I do down here has nothinsr to by return mail ,the trial package inFor sale e Hamilton'macy.Fairfield At. and Court land St. MichaeL. I do with what I do up there. The Ford a plain wrapper.


